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Assalamualaikumâ€¦

Band    : Bunkface
Song    : You and Me
Album   : Phobia Phoney
Tuning  : Standard

p/s : This song has starred (*) chords.. 
I put stars bcos i dun know wot they call these chords..n i dun even wanna
know..huhu
Follow this for the starred chords..
   D#*    F*    
e|--------------|
B|--7------9----|
G|--8-----10----|
D|--9-----11----|
A|--6------8----|
E|--------------|

INTRO
A
Baby are you ok
            F#m
I hope that you are in good shape
            Bm
And youÂ¡Â¯re not tied up in stress
                E
And if itÂ¡Â¯s my luck youÂ¡Â¯ll wear a dress
   C#m
10 minutes past your birthday
         F#
Kept you waiting for me
       D7
Well I got stuck finding the cake
    Dm
And thatÂ¡Â¯s why I was late

VERSE 1
E|-0--2--4--|

A        E         F#m   E
Deep see diving forever
             D     A
Under the pressure
         Bm              E



If itÂ¡Â¯s too much to ask

    A         E                F#m    E
And kiss this rip off the rumors
             D       A
Light up the humor
        Bm         E  F*
Hitch a Nadia ride

CHORUS
     F#m  C#m           D           A
The story sings and the chemistry wins
E           F#m        D
For both of us a dream
     F#m      C#m    D             A
Just let them go and turn off the lights
            Bm               E
Cause itÂ¡Â¯s you and me tonight

                 D
You and me tonight
           F#m   E
wo..oh oh oh
                 D
You and me tonight
       E (single strum)
wo..oh oh

VERSE 2
Super magic fever adopted
Desperate desire for the queen
IÂ¡Â¯ll be bubbling in between
And roll the dice
Twice if you want too
Red light to break down kick me out
To the end without a doubt

CHORUS:
The story sings and the chemistry wins
For both of us a dream
Just let them go and turn off the lights
Cause itÂ¡Â¯s you and me tonight

                 D
You and me tonight
           F#m   E
wo..oh oh oh
                 D
You and me tonight
       A               E



wo..oh oh oh oh oh oh oh
                 D
You and me tonight
           F#m   E
wo..oh oh oh
             D
You and me tonight
  D#*             
tonight
  E     F*
tonight

BRIDGE
        F#m
Now the times a machine
F*
Just like the scene
E             D#*              D    A
 Glory of the morning makes me sing
              E  F*
It makes me sing

       F#m
And if you wanna go
F*
Just take it slow
E                 D#*                D    A
 Crack a joke and walk right out the door
                E  F*
ItÂ¡Â¯s who you know

REPEAT CHORUS

                 D
You and me tonight
           F#m   E
wo..oh oh oh
                 D
You and me tonight
       A               E
wo..oh oh oh oh oh oh oh
                 D
You and me tonight
           F#m   E
wo..oh oh oh
             D
You and me tonight
  D#*             
tonight
     E       F*     F#m
Itâ€™s you and me tonightâ€¦



Hope you enjoy. Listen to the song for strumming pattern.
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
comment and rate if u like
okâ€¦any considerable requests please contact me..
zar_of_filth92@yahoo.com
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